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The  History  Center  and  S-D  District  Library  are
pleased  to  announce  that  we  have  won  the  2018
Digital  Michigan Newspaper  Grant  offered by the
Clarke  Historical  Library  at  Central  Michigan
University! Our project, to digitize The Commercial
Record  newspaper  from  1959-1969  is  already
underway as the microfilm reels have already been
shipped  to  Clarke's  facility  in  Mt.  Pleasant,
Michigan. The project was identified by the moniker
#DigSaugatuck,  which  is  the  hashtag  used  for
community  voting  during  two  specific  weeks  in
January.
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Sunday, June 24

Save the Date for another fabulous Trilogy, "Pearls
on Park," featuring the homes of Renee Zita, Steve
Debbink and Greg Plowe, Guy Ballard and Richard
Heriford.  Stay  tuned  for  more  information  in
upcoming newsletters!

Columns continue, next page
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Wide community support and the "Chicago Style" of 
voting  contributed  to  #DigSaugatuck's  success  -
Saugatuck's  application amassed a total  of 38,595 
votes! This included 13,665 Tweets via Twitter and 
2,493 mailed postcards, which were each worth 10 
votes apiece. The next closest contestant -  Utica -
brought a total of 24,011 votes for their project.

"We are so pleased to see the community contribute 
to help us preserve and share this local history," said 
Saugatuck-Douglas  History Center  executive 
director  Nathan  Nietering. "Our  partners at  the 
Library  really  helped  get  the public  involved. 
Participation  extended  far  beyond  our  institutions' 
own walls."

The  History  Center worked directly  with  three 
classes at  Saugatuck Middle-High School to teach 
kids about the history of the Commercial  Record 
and  help  them  research and  create  their  own 
postcard art to mail in. As the postcard artwork had 
to depict a Michigan scene or theme, many students 
took  the  chance  to look  up  famous  sites beyond 
Saugatuck's  own  borders, choosing  to  sketch 
locations like the Mackinac Bridge, Pictured Rocks 
or state symbols such as lighthouses, rainbow trout, 
and apple blossoms. Of course, there were plenty of 
Oval Beach, Chain Ferry and Mt. Baldhead images 
as well.

"The students really enjoyed looking through some 
actual  copies of  the Commercial  Record  from the 
early 1960s and  talking  about how the  news was 
reported at that  time," Nietering  continued. "They 
also clearly understood that old newsprint becomes 
very  fragile after 50+  years.  Students quickly 
pointed out  why  having  copies  of  the  paper 
available  on  a  searchable platform online  will  be 
beneficial."

All  of the  individually  crafted  postcards  will  be 
added  to the  permanent  collection  of  the  Clarke 
Historical  Library.  In  the case  of duplicate 
manufactured postcard images, the Clarke will keep 
one  of  each  new  design  in  their  collection,  thus 
adding to  the visual  legacy  of  Michigan's history 
and  documenting  this community-participation 
election story for generations to come.

The microfilmed Commercial Records  in question, 
about 9,000  pages worth,  are  being digitized  in 
high-resolution  at  the  Clarke  facility.  The  latest 
technology will enable each page to be indexed and 
word-searchable,  allowing  for efficient  searches

Our Monthly Meeting presentations are open for free
to members and the public and begin at 7:00pm at
the  Old  School  House  at  130  Center  Street  in
Douglas, unless otherwise indicated below.

March 21, Art Heals, by local artist Jeff Blandford.
A discussion of his journey as an artist,  including
the discovery that art can be used as a therapy that
promotes healing in an at-risk population.

Still need a sponsor, could it be you??

April 11, Stories of Summer, a joint meeting with
the GVSU Kutsche Office of Local History to share
details of this summer's community collaboration to
share  and  learn  from  local  history,  including
important summer dates of "history harvest" events. 
(see related article here)

Sponsored by Cottage Home

May  9,  The  Mysterious  Disappearance  of
Northwest Airlines Flight 2501, presented by local
historian  and  dive  expert  Valerie  Van  Heest.   In
1950, a Douglas DC-4 flew into a storm over Lake
Michigan south of Glenn.  Debris washed ashore but
the wreck was never located.  What happened?

Sponsored by Judy Oberholtzer 
and Mike Mattern & Bill Hess

June  13, Field  Trip to the  Saugatuck  Woman's 
Club  for  a  special join t  program  where  local  
art conservator  Kari  Miller  Fenwood  will 
share techniques  for  art  conservation  and discuss 
recent work  undertaken  on  the Woman's Club  
art collection.

Sponsored by Michael & Elinor White 
and Marianne & Michael Giersch

Thank You  to  those  folks listed above who have
sponsored one of our programs!  Multiple sponsors
are  welcome and  encouraged  and  all  will  receive
billing in future announcements.  If you would like
to sponsor one of our 2018 programs, please REPLY
to this email and we will be in touch.  Sponsorships
are  $150  and  help  support  our  high  caliber  of
presentations and field trip activities!   

The remainder of the Monthly Meeting and Tuesday
Talk programming calendar  is  being finalized and
will be announced when complete!  It's going to be a
great year. 

Columns continue, next page
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over the internet from anywhere in the world as part
of  the  Clarke's  Digital  Michigan  Newspaper
database. The Database aims to preserve and share
Michigan's  history  through  its  collection  of
newspapers from across the state.

__________ 

Watch your mailbox later this month for your 2018
membership renewal statement.  No dues payment is
due at this time.  Members of all levels will have the
opportunity  to  update  their  contact  information  in
advance  of  the  printing  of  the  2018  membership
directory, scheduled for later this spring. 

Membership questions?  Contact Executive Director
Nathan Nietering: director@sdhistoricalsociety.org. 

_________   

3x  your  impact!  From  March  12-31,  Amazon  is
tripling  the  donation  rate  on  your  first  smile.
amazon.com purchase! Go to smile.amazon.com/ch
/38-3010564  and  Amazon  will  donate  1.5%  to
Saugatuck-Douglas History Center. 

_________  

__________ 

Dreary days of March got you down? Curl up with one of
those great authors you've always meant to read! 

(WPA poster, ca. 1941) 
_________  

Skiers take off down the west side of Mt. Baldy in this
early 1900s photo from the SDHC Collection. 

(Click for full-size) 
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     "Springtime is the land awakening. The March winds are the morning yawn."   ~Lewis Grizzard

It's that time of year when Mother Nature likes to tease us with different sounds, smells and a warm day or 
two. Although the March weather can change in an instant, we know what is "just around the corner"! Our 
landscape  committee  is  starting  to  get their  schedules  down,  both  at  the  Old  School  House  and the 
Museum. Keep an eye out for the Snowdrops and, next month, make sure you visit our Daffodil Trail. A 
big thank you to all of you who contributed last fall, and to Lee and Nathan who installed the bulbs on a 
very cold December day!

Can you believe it.....Root Camp will be celebrating its 5th year! We are so excited and extremely proud.
This year our campers will be learning about the local basket industry, lighthouses, reptiles and amphibians
and of course, discovering our world through science. Thanks to Jim Cook, registration is now up and
running. Please share the gift of camp with young ones in your lives and sign them up. Click the image
below to learn more about this year's camp and to register online!

Until next month,
The Landscape and Root Camp Committee 

  __________ 

By Ken Kutzel, Collections Committee Chair

It is never "off-season" here at the Old School House. Though the tourists and many residents are absent,
the  exhibits  are  available  to  enjoy,  and Nathan and the  collections  volunteers  are  working diligently,
cataloging, collecting and researching. Generosity continues throughout the year.

Recently, the History Center received three wonderful gifts from former Saugatuck residents Darin Leese
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The GRH&C Rotary Plow was kept at the road's Virginia
Park repair shops on the west side of downtown

Holland. (Source: The Interurban Era in Holland,
Michigan, DL van Reken, pg. 82)

and Frank Vandervort. Darin is an avid art collector and is very knowledgeable about art in the Saugatuck-
Douglas area.  Click each image for full-size.

The  first,  oil  on  canvas,  was  done  by  Robert  "Harry"  Fort,  a
commercial  artist  from  Chicago  who  later  made  his  home  in
Saugatuck. Fort painted many local scenes, including this group of two
men and a boy leisurely fishing on the Kalamazoo River. (right)

Next  is  this  oil  on board (left)  of
the Studio of Cora Bliss Taylor, a
Cincinnati native who operated an
art school in Saugatuck from 1931
to  1980.  The  painting  was  done  by  an
unknown artist. The initials "MEM" appear
within  an  artist's  palette  at  the  bottom.  If
you have any idea who might have painted
this,  please  contact  Ken  Kutzel  at  the
History Center: art@sdhistoricalsociety.org.

Finally,  we  received  an  oil  on  canvas  by
Louis  Bonsib,  a  Hoosier  artist  and poet  who,  obviously,  worked in
Saugatuck. This painting, on permanent loan to the History Center, is
an image of the Gleason Boathouse on the Kalamazoo River.

_________________

By Nathan Nietering
Last month's "Ask Jack" segment concluded with an image of Harry Newnham's Chevy plow truck and 
acknowledged that the interurban had a plow but we have no photos of it. Oh, how I wish we did.

Saugatuck was connected by electric interurban train to Holland and Grand Rapids from 1899 until 1926. 
As illustrated in Ask Jack, Saugatuck was accustomed to heavy snowfall each winter, and in this era before 
the Blue Star Hwy., the interurban was the primary mode of reliable transport in each of its twenty-six 
winters. 

Streetcar  and  interurban  railway  lines  employed
various special equipment to clear snow from their
tracks  and  the  streets  down which  they  operated,
which  was  often  a  requirement  of  their  operating
over  municipal  roads.  Most  companies  utilized
plows  or  sweepers,  which  are  each  appropriately
named  to  their  function.  Those  lines  operating
where  snowfall  could  be  heaviest  may  have  also
rostered  a  rotary-plow,  and our  lakeshore-hugging
interurban was one such operation.

Rotaries  are  also  appropriately  named.  A  large
forward-facing  blade  would  chop  up  snow
measuring up to the height of the interurban car and
throw it off to one side or another as directed by an
operator onboard. In fact, operating a rotary plow required several operators - one to run the car itself
(forward, reverse, maintain speed, etc.), one to control the rotary blades and direct snow-throw, and several
others armed with picks, shovels and other implements of destruction ready to hop off and move any
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Somewhere on the Saugatuck Branch of the GRH&C.
Lake-effect drifting was especially problematic in the
wide-open country. The blades never would have been

turning while operating down Water Street in Saugatuck,
but the rotary would have had to come all the way into
town to change direction via the turning loop in front of
the Hotel Butler. That would have been a sight to see!

(Source: The Interurban Era in Holland, Michigan, DL
van Reken, pg. 91)

debris,  clear  flangeways  in  the  track,  etc.  It  was  not  a  particularly  high-speed  operation,  but  it  was
effective.

Trolley rotary plows went the way of the streetcar
and interurban - mostly relegated to history as lines
were torn up and patrons preferred to buy a Ford
Model A to get themselves around. In fact, only one
trolley-rotary  plow  still  exists  in  North  America,
residing in the collection of my previous employer,
the  Shore  Line  Trolley  Museum  in  East  Haven,
Connecticut. Rotary plow 5 served on the Montreal
Tramways system in Quebec for fifty years (if you
want  a  good  snowplow,  you  can  imagine  the
Canadians had some of the best!).  Number 5 was
flooded during 2011's Hurricane Irene and money is
presently  being  raised  to  overhaul  its  electrical
components  as  a  result  of  flood  damage.  In  the
western USA, mainline freight  railroads still  keep
one or two rotaries stored away - just in case. 

Plowing the line was not one of my regular duties as
director at SLTM, but there were occasions where I

was "called out of the office" on my lunchbreak to help clear the snow. Our regular service plow was also
from Montreal and featured a main plow blade on the front and a side wing to clear a second parallel track.
A well-coordinated operator could operate the car and control the front blade at once but the wing required
a  second  person.  A  three-man  crew  was  most  effective.  It  makes  shoveling  the  Old  School  House
sidewalks pale a bit in comparison!

Image of a Hartford & Springfield Street Railway rotary plow on a calm winter day in Connecticut, which appears to
be of similar design to the Grand Rapids, Holland & Chicago interurban rotary used here. 

(Collection of the Shore Line Trolley Museum)
_________________ 
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By Jack Sheridan

Greetings from myself and Chris Yoder, leaders of the History Center Family History Group.  Please come
to a regular Family History meeting to see what we are all about and join the group discussion.  We share
"lessons learned" and a whole lot more about the many tools available for family history research.  The
SDHC Family History Group can answer your questions and help you get started!

Note the Family History Group's upcoming meeting schedule below:
Thursday, March 15
Thursday, April 5
Thursday, April 19

These meetings are in the Old School House (use the back door) and begin at 3:30pm.  Note that your
family history does not have to have any connection to the Saugatuck-Douglas area!  If you can't attend a
meeting, we can still provide by email or phone assistance.  The only requirement to participate in Family
History is a current membership in the SDHC.

NATIONAL GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 2018 FAMILY HISTORY CONFERENCE
IN GRAND RAPIDS 2-5 MAY 2018

Family History questions/comments/advice/needs - contact:   
Jack Sheridan: 269 857-7144, jack.sheridan@gmail.com
Chris Yoder: 269 857-4327, cyoder@tds.net

By Jack Sheridan 

This month's question again comes from GG of North Muskegon, who has definite opinions and an
inquiring mind: "In the old days, before the Oval was developed, why wasn't there a swimming
beach on the river in town?"

That is a good question, GG, thanks for your interest in our community.
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In researching my answer,  deep inside our vast  SDHC data base,  I  came
across  this  wonderful  swimming story from the 1890s.  It  was  written by
Raymond Nies  [1876-1950]  who grew up  in  the  area  and  was  clearly  a
talented  story  teller.  His  father  Jan  Nies,  started  a  hardware  store  in
Saugatuck [ then another in Holland] which later became Koning Hardware
then Wilkins Hardware. There was a large Nies family. That is another story.

Here is Ray's story, which I have excepted from his much longer writing:

Summer Swimming
Sometimes we could not spare the time to go over the dunes and across the land all the way to the great lake and then did
our swimming at one of the steamship docks along the river in our village when it happened there was no steamer docked
there.

We could undress and put on our bathing trunks (compulsory here) in the dock warehouse, and dive off the dock warehouse,
and dive off the dock into the deep river. The docks were a block long heavy planked platforms built high over the top on
long pilings and open underneath.

Even back in those days we always had some city visitors who spent some of the hot summer days with us, of course nothing
like the crowds who came in later years. Some of these men would fish off the dock, watch the kids swim and dive, and then
some of the swimming, innocent, country town, boy slickers would play a trick or swindle on some of these city "hayseed"
men.

This trick was for a couple of the boys to start a loud argument as to how long they could stay under water diving off the
dock. One would claim two minutes, the other would brag he could stay under five minutes or more. The argument would
begin to get hot, the boys claiming more and more - until they began to bet, and one would bet as much as ten cents that he
could remain under ten minutes.

The city man listening to this loud talk, as was intended, and to put an end to it, and to get the boys to swimming again,
would bet fifty cents against ten cents that the best one could not stay under water eight minutes, let alone ten. The boy
would accept the challenge,  and with the city  man holding his watch would dive down into the deep, dark river,  and
disappear from sight. Minutes passed, and the city hayseed began anxiously looking at his watch and then at the water. Four
minutes, five, six minutes passed - and no boy, and now the city man began to show his concern and look a bit worried.
Seven minutes, eight minutes and now time is up, and up comes the boy from the depths, puffing and breathing heavily. The
country boy collects his bet from the city yokel.

But how was it possible for even so good a swimmer as this boy to stay under the water so long? It wasn't, and he didn't. He
simply dove down deep into the dark water until out of sight, then turned and swam, keeping out of sight until he got under
the dock floor planks the victim was standing on. Right under his feet so to speak two yards away. He remained there quietly
until his boy confederate, standing beside their victim on the dock gave him a prearranged secret signal that time was up,
whereupon the diver would quietly sink almost to the bottom, swim out from the dock a bit and then come up to the surface
about at the spot he dove in - apparently having been under the water all that time. The city sharper would walk away and
the fifty cents would be taken behind the warehouse and divided amongst those innocent boys. Thus were "suckers" made out
of the city "slickers."

Where and when did this take place? Luckily, we have a photo that fits the story, although the exact
location is not certain. I would guess somewhere on the river between the foot of Mason and Main Streets.
Take a look.

The answer to GG's  question has two parts.  First,
the river banks and bottom are mud covered and not
friendly for swimming beaches. And secondly, there
was clean water, fine for swimming when the sewer
system consisted mainly of backyard privies. But in
1904  a  well  was  driven  where  the  pump  house
museum  is  now located  and  a  water  system  was
created. A public sewer system followed and all the
bad stuff  was  dumped into  the  river,  pretty  much
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ending swimming close to town.

ASK JACK is presented each issue by Jack Sheridan. This column "lives" off reader interest and
inquiries.  Please send your questions/ suggestions tojack.sheridan@gmail.com or call me at

(269) 857-7144.

____________________ 

By Chris Yoder  

Death notices and obituaries have been cropped out of the on-line Commercial Record issues and posted
on the relevant grave records for local cemeteries on-line at "Find A Grave". The Commercial Record
began  publication  in  1868  and  we  have  copies  available  at:  http://sdhistoricalsociety.net/CR/find.php.
Individual issues are sporadic during the first few years, and entirely missing for the years 1872 thru 1876.

The state of Michigan has death certificates on file which cover these five missing years and we have
extracted an index, sorted by year of birth, of deaths filed from Saugatuck (see following pages). There are
150 recorded deaths from Saugatuck over this period. Sixty of these deaths are for infants or children
under 10 years of age. Only ten of death records were for individuals shown as over 70 years of age, only
two of these reached the age of 80.

The oldest person listed, John S. Carter, is buried in Otsego. The next oldest is Charles Dickinson, buried
at Riverside Cemetery just north of the William Butler obelisk. Dickinson was the son of Capt. Elisha
Dickinson and Hannah Billings of Hadley, Mass. Among the septuagenarians shown are: Reuben Smith, a
wagon  maker  buried  in  the  Douglas  cemetery;  and  Henry  Starring,  buried  in  Poplar  Hill  Cemetery,
Monterey Twp., Allegan Co, who despite being over 60 years of age, enlisted and served 8 months in the
Union army during the Civil War (losing a son in that conflict).

Among others who died during these
years were: George P. Heath, father-
in-law  of  Saugatuck  historian  May
Francis  Heath,  whose  home  in
Saugatuck  is  today  the  newly
renovated  "Judson  Heath  Colonial
Inn"  (he  is  buried  in  the  Millgrove
Cemetery);  and  Orcelia  Tanner
Wallin, wife of Franklin Wallin who
ran the tannery at Dingleville. (Photos
from  the  Frances  Wallin  Shaw  and
Francis  May  Heath  Collections,
Saugatuck-Douglas History Center.)
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View or print the above list as a PDF: http://sdhistoricalsociety.org/Newsletter/2018/mar2018
/SaugDeathsConsolidated-1.pdf

__________ 

Visit the "New" Booth!

The SDHC booth at the Saugatuck Antique 
Pavilion has moved to a more visible space in 
the main part of the mall.  Look for us now in 
aisle three, near the middle of the store. All the 
History Center’s published books are available 
for sale, as well as various treasures from the 
past donated for this revenue-generating 
project. 
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LEFT: Cover of a Civil Defense booklet from 1962.
We've had several Civil Defense pamphlets, fliers, 
and other ephemera donated to us as as result of 
this year's Cold War exhibit.

In the Museum's Cold War | Hot Towns exhibit this past summer, guests were able to share feedback and 
memories on a special bulletin board.  As we dream of the coming summer's hot weather and hot towns, 
here are a few more interesting memories we received.  
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The Saugatuck-Douglas Historical Society was founded in 1986 by a group of charter members interested
in preserving and sharing the unique history of Saugatuck, Douglas and the surrounding area.  In 2016, the
Society was renamed the Saugatuck-Douglas History Center to celebrate its growth and to recognize the
development of the History Museum and Old School House sites.  We are a vibrant organization with
nearly 700 members residing in nearby communities, around Lake Michigan, and across the country.

Members are the lifeblood our largely volunteer organization.  To join as a member, select from the
following categories:

Individual $50
Household $70
Premium $300
Corporate $500
Lifetime $1,000
Senior (65+) $30
Senior Household $45

Send check payable to the Saugatuck-Douglas History Center to: PO Box 617, Douglas, Michigan 49406.
Click HERE for a printable Membership Application.

Send items for the newsletter to: Nathan Nietering, PO Box 617, Douglas, MI 49406 or
email info@sdhistoricalsociety.org

SAUGATUCK-DOUGLAS HISTORY CENTER FACILITIES
The Saugatuck-Douglas History Museum is located at 735 Park Street in Saugatuck, in the historic
Saugatuck Pump House building.  The History Museum is now closed for the winter but will reopen on
May 26, 2018.  View the virtual Cold War | Hot Towns exhibit on the SDHC mobile app!

Click HERE to learn more about the Museum and recent past exhibits.

The Old School House and Francis Surfboat Exhibit is located at 130 Center Street in Douglas. For
group tours of the School House, please contact Nathan Nietering at 269-857-5751 or by email at
director@sdhistoricalsociety.org.  The Old School House exhibits are open by appointment throughout the
winter.  The adjoining Back-in-Time Garden and Surfboat Exhibit are open as weather allows.
Admission is free but donations gratefully accepted.  

The History Center's Technology Center is located in the lower level of the Old School House History
Center at 130 Center Street in downtown Douglas.  Open by appointment. 

The History Center Archives office is located in the lower level of the Old School House and is open for
research on Monday afternoons 1-4pm.  Use the back stairway for easy access.
E-mail the archives directly: archives@sdhistoricalsociety.org

History Center main phone: 269-857-5751 
Museum phone: 269-857-7900 

Tech Center/Archives direct phone: 269-857-7901 
www.MySDHistory.org

Follow us and learn more history on Social Media!  Click the logos below.   

__________________________________________
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Again this year, the SDHC newsletter is being underwritten by a generous donation 
from the late Life Member, Frances Vorys.

.
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